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Hello everyone, 

As you are aware, the Tweed Heads away competition 

is the weekend the 11th to the 13th of October, so I 

have had to write this report prior so as to get it to 

print for our meeting the 14th of October.  

Welcome to our members from last month and I hope 

to see you at our meetings and barbecues. Remember 

that you only get as much out of the club as to the 

amount of time and effort you give to the club and its 

members. 

Our Woorim Beach whiting competition went             

extremely well this year due to the correct tide and   

favourable weather.  My congratulations to those who 

fished, the planners of prizes and of course to all those 

who organised the set up and cooked our breakfast and 

lunch.  

Evan’s Head was a tough fish this year; not due to the 

flu like last year, but the weather, with high winds, huge 

seas and dangerous bar crossings, all handled well by 

our skipper.  The boys on those two weeks are tough 

fisherman, so when the Skipper says “Sorry guys but I 

have a duty of care to stick to, and you boys won't give 

up, so I have to pull the pin and head back in.”  Even 

with the rough conditions, we managed 78 fish for the 

first week and 75 fish the second week and even     

managed to bag out on some great Pearl Perch.  

In the 9 years I have been doing this charter, these 

were the worst weather conditions that have happened 

for the whole two weeks.  Thanks to all involved for 

some great memorable experiences. 

The next away adventure will be the Somerset Dam     

freshwater two-day competition in November, but we 

still have a couple of barbecues and of course our    

Melbourne Cup Day. 

Please bring your questions to our meeting on Monday 

the 14th of October. 

Thanks Keith 

 

Wright’s Bribie Fruit 
A.B.N. 87633 384 522 

 

Ph: 3408 1179 



Whiting  Comp   September - 2019 

Total No of fish 53 

Heavest Bag 

 

Heavest Fish 

 
 

Lucky Draw 

 
 

Smallest fish  

 
 

Lighest Bag 

 
 

Snapper Comp  September 2019 

Heavest Bag 

 
 

Heavest Fish 

 

Position Name Weight QTY 

Winner  Ron  Winnett 3.805kg 12 

Second Meg  Johnson 3.605kg 17 

Third Brian  Johnson 1.601kg 9 

Fourth Richard  Patterson .905kg 5 

Fifth Tina  Patterson .885kg 5 

Sixth Carole  Winnett  .470kg 2 

Seventh Trevor  Plant .240kg 1 

Eighth Riley  Nguyen .159kg 1 

Ninth Keith  Kable .145kg 1 

First Ron  Winnett .440 kg 

Second Ron  Winnett .400 kg 

Third Ron  Winnett .385 kg 

Fourth Ron  Winnett .375 kg 

Tina Patterson 

Brian Johnson -.141kg 

Keith Kable - .145 kg 

First Frank  Oostenbroek 3.43 kg 

      

First Frank Oostenbroek 2.25 kg 

Second Frank Oostenbroek 1.18 kg 

WEIGHMASTER’S REPORT 

SEPTEMBER 2019 

September is a species month whereby our members 

can only weigh in whiting for the inshore competition 

and snapper for the offshore competition. 

The whiting competition is normally heavily contested 

as most people are able to fish the passage or off the 

beach for whiting in almost any weather  as the results 

have shown. 

After witnessing the amazing success of Meg Johnson, 

Ron Winnett decided to try his luck in the same spot 

the very next day but only caught one or two fish but 

persistence really paid off for Ron. 

Offshore fishing is totally dependant on the weather so  

Max West and Frank Oostenbroek had been watching 

the weather closely and had decided to head offshore 

to search for snapper. 

It was early one morning when the couple launched 

their boat and headed out.  They had just passed under 

the bridge when they noticed a couple of boats return-

ing from the bay and realized that this was a sure sign 

of rough water. 

As the boys rounded Red Beach they realized that it 

would be too rough to fish out wide so the pointed the 

boat towards Tangalooma. 

The Bay was sloppy but the conditions improved as 

they neared Moreton Island where they managed to 

catch quite a few live bait. 

As they reached Cowan Artificial Reef Max deployed 

the electric motor where the spot lock held them in 

position in the roaring current. 

It didn’t take long for the first snapper to come on 

board which was amazing because the current was run-

ning extremely fast.   

Another few snapper found their way to the esky in the 

strong current  but as the tide changed and the current 

came to a standstill.  Everything was quiet. 

It proves that fish are unpredictable and don’t always 

behave in any set pattern, so maybe the next time you 

want to catch a fish, drop a line where and when you 

least expect them to be there. 



 
OCTOBER 

 Thursday night raffles RSL Club 
Mon 14th October        Members Meeting RSL 7.00pm 
Fri 11th - Sun 13th      Tweed or Rainbow Beach 

 (weekend away)              

27th Sep - 25th Oct  Inshore & Offshore Monthly Comps 

                            Weigh in – Friday 25th 6pm  
  
NOVEMBER 

 Thursday night raffles RSL Club 
Tue 5th November  Melbourne Cup   
Mon 11th November      Members Meeting RSL 7.00pm 
Wed 13th -Thu 14th Somerset 2 Day Freshwater Comp 

               November     (Wednesday & Thursday) Jack Daley 

 & Otto Scott Trophy Comp  

25th Oct- 15th Nov     Inshore & Offshore Monthly Comps 

 (2 Weigh-ins only)   
Sun 24th November       BBQ- 4:00pm Sports Club 

                      Weigh in – Friday 15th 6pm  

 

  DECEMBER  Thursday night raffles RSL Club 
Sat 7th December          Trophy night  

13th December           NO GENERAL MEETING  

15th Nov – 31st Dec Inshore & Offshore Monthly Comps 

 (6 Weigh-ins) Weigh in – Friday 30th 6pm 

BRIBIE ISLAND RSL SOCIAL FISHING CLUB 

CALENDAR  2019 

*Members Meetings are held at 7:00pm in the Anzac room of the RSL Club the second Monday of the month 

 Fishing Reel Penn 8000 BattleII—Almost New…………………………………………… $  75 

 Abu Garcia Bait Caster “REVO3 GEEK—Speedy Rod 3 - 6kg Almost New… $200 

 Stradic C14 3000 (Almost New) / Pflueger Triton 2 - 4kg …………………….… $200 

 Stradic 4000 (Almost New) /  Custom Snapper Rod …………………………… $250 

 Ryobi 4000 (Almost New) / Shimano Catana 3 - 6kg (new)……………………. $200 

 Stradic 4000 / Shimano Snapper “I Fish”..……………………………………………… $250 

 

CONTACT RICHARD 0409 011 940 



THE WOORIM WHITING COMPETITION 

 

Deep sleep ended as Ron Russell and Peter McGruddy 

woke to the sound of the 4:00am alarm.  Ron had been 

preparing for this for days so that everything would be 

ready for the big day.  Fresh bacon, four dozen eggs , 

sausages, and everything else that was needed to    

provide a hearty breakfast and lunch for the Woorim 

Whiting Competition.  Peter had already loaded his 

trusty BBQ onto his brand new Hi-Lux and headed off 

to Fifth Avenue well before the sun rose over a very 

calm sea.  Richard Caldararo is no stranger to an early 

morning and was ready and waiting with his sun shade. 

It didn’t take long to organise the setting up of all the 

equipment and everything was ready well before the 

sun appeared.  Meg and Brian Johnson were the first 

to arrive to enjoy the taste of a juicy bacon and egg   

sandwich.   

It was just after 6:00am when Meg staked her claim on 

the beach just in front of the entry way.  A meter long 

trace was attached under a small sinker with a shiny 

new long shank hook decorated with red plastic. 



The whiting must have been waiting for that fresh 

worm to be cast out because it  was only a matter of 

seconds before her rod bent over with the weight of 

her first fish. 

Bruce Carey, Max West  and David Francis were the 

next to head out and try their luck but it seemed that 

the whiting were only interested in Megs bait. 

The smell of breakfast soon attracted the a host of  

hungry fishos many of whom quickly came back for a 

second helping.   

Ron noticed a couple of young fellows who had been 

fishing on the beach overnight and offered them a  

sample of Richard and Peter’s cooking.  The boys didn’t 

hesitate to take advantage of the offer and soon joined 

in the conversation between bites. 

 The beach was starting to fill up with our anglers while 
the girls showed their support with a cup of tea or 
coffee. 

Max seemed to be very happy to be there but spent 
more time waving than fishing. 



Finally some of the others started to catch a few larger 

fish but it was obvious that Meg was going to take 

some beating.  A few of the more desperate            

competitors moved in closer to Meg in the hope that 

some of her fish would stray left and right.  Poor old 

Loris was so disappointed that he started to throw all 

of his fish back  knowing that he was never going to 

come close to matching the skill of his neighbour. 

Phil Enright offered Alison some gentle advice and they 

seemed very happy with their one fish although Phil is 

not sure about Alison’s casting ability. 

The three culinary experts were creating an aroma that 

only a vegan could resist.  Sausages, eggs, onions and 

bacon were on offer as the competition ended.  Their 

timing was perfect and it wasn’t long before the     

hungry hoards were lining up for the feast.  

The time had come for the presentation and you could 

hear a pin drop as the members waited with great   

anticipation for the big announcement.  It was great to 

see that a new name had been added to the              

distinguished list as Meg Johnson humbly accepted the 

four top prizes for the competition.  

Extraordinary chefs Richard, Ron and Peter cook up a 

storm 



 
The Whiting competition was another success with the average whiting measuring almost 30 cms.  Brian  Johnson 
came a distant second with Margie Gadd bring up the rear with third place.  Phil Enright won the Encouragement 
Award and Ron Winnett won the Lucky Draw. 

Woorim Beach Whiting Comp 

September  2019 

Total No of fish 24   

Heavest Bag 

 

    Weight-kg QTY 

Winner Meg Johnson 1.435 5 

Second Brian Johnson .825 4 

Third Marg  Gadd .82 4 

Fourth Ron Russel .675 3 

Fifth Ron Winnett .395 2 

Sixth Jim Kennedy .365 2 

Seventh Michael Phillips .310 2 

Eighth Vic Hearing .185 1 

Eighth Allison Hearing .185 1 

Heavest Fish 

 
 

Lucky Draw 

 
 

Encouragement  Award 

 

    Weight-Kg 

First Meg Johnson .365 kg 

Second Meg Johnson .285 kg 

Third Meg Johnson .285 kg 

      

Ron Winnett 

Phil Enright 



Loris  wound this snapper up from 
 about 90 meters 

Max was dressed in his camouflage outfit while sneaking up to the 
birds 

David Francis caught this Mulloway on a recent trip 
to Ballina 

Ron Russell’s trip to Ballina pays off again 

Ron Russell Richard Caldararo 

David Francis George Franklin 



 

EVANS HEAD CHARTER (Team B) 

7 TO 14 SEPTEMBER 2019 

Each year a few of our members head down to Evan’s Head in the hope of catching some monstrous fish on the 

local charter.  Two groups of seven fishermen head down for a week at a time and stay in an old Queenslander in 

New South Wales.  This pilgrimage has been going on for many years, so the boys have made a strong bond with 

the charter owners as well as a few of the local residents.  The booking is made almost twelve months in advance, 

so the overall success of the trip is totally dependent on the weather. 

Three vehicles containing, Mike, Henri, Ron, Barry and Richard, left the 7-11 service station at Ningi at 8.45 am 

and headed south to meet Keith and John, who had already been there for a week with the previous group.  The 

boys were lucky that the traffic was fairly light all the way down to the Chinderah where they stopped before 

heading on, arriving at Evan’s Head around mid-day. 

The weather forecast looked absolutely awful with huge swells and strong winds, so after unpacking, they dis-

cussed the likelihood of whether or not the boys would actually get out fishing during the next week. Obviously, 

the weather gods were not looking after them.   They spent the rest of the afternoon settling in and visited the 

Bowls Club for tea. 

It was early Sunday morning when all eyes were focussed on the weather, but the forecast had not improved. 

Nevertheless, what is one to do but go fishing, so the boys piled into the cars and headed down to the beach next 

to the bridge to pump yabbies and fish for whiting. 

After pumping more than enough yabbies, the magnificent seven stood on the beach trying to catch a whiting. 

Previous years had seen some good-sized ones caught from this beach but unfortunately only undersized whiting 

were hungry enough to take the bait.  Keith also caught a flathead which he said was legal, but we gave him the 

benefit of the doubt and he released it to fight another day. 

After a disappointing morning the boys headed back to the house for lunch and spent the rest of the day reading 

or watching the TV. A short while later the charter boat owner advised that the boat would head out Monday 

morning around 6:00 am provided the weather did not get any worse. 

Early Monday morning with sandwiches made, coffee and tea in the flasks the boys waited at the boat.  Simon 

the skipper had gone up to a lookout to see what the sea looked like and came back with the good news.  

As the boat idled down the Evans River towards the bar, which looked remarkably benign, lifejackets were fitted 

before heading out with a very smooth crossing. The skipper pointed the boat south to drift over a couple of his 

secret spots. These spots are fairly small and the first one was an area where Jewfish hung out in undersea caves.  

Richard was the first to hook up onto a nice Jew.  Moving back for another drift the next to hook up was John 

who landed an even bigger Jew, whilst the rest of the team had not had a bite. Hopes were high as the skipper 

moved in for another drift, but it was not to be, and further drifts proved fruitless, so they moved on.  

The next spot only produced a flathead for Mike and a teraglin jew for Ron and by this time the wind was up to 

about 25-30 knots, so the decision was made to cut short the day and head back to port. The bar crossing was 

done without drama. 

Back on dry land the boys headed to the cleaning tables which leaves the Bribie facilities for dead. Simon came to 

help and showed they boys how to get the jewels out of the Jewfish. After arriving back at the house, all the fillets 

were vacuum packed and placed into the freezer.  The rest of the day was spent lazing around before heading to 

the Bowls Club for a drink before dinner back at the house. 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Unfortunately, Richard had a call from Tina, in Sydney to say that her mother was just about to undergo a critical 

operation so he decided that he would leave the next morning to support Tina. 

Tuesday, Mike, Ron and Henri took a drive into Ballina and had a look at the charter boat run by Rob Foster who 

used to be the skipper at Evans Head, before buying his own boat and setting up a charter business in Ballina. 

While standing on the break wall, they boys were nearly got blown off their feet by the very strong and freezing 

cold wind. You would not have been wanting to go across the Ballina bar that day. After a bit of a walk and lunch 

they headed back to Evans Head. 

Wednesday continued to blow so TV and sleep were the main activities for the day.  The forecast was for a big 

swell on Thursday but low winds to start off with and dropping to almost nothing later on.   The excitement grew 

as everyone prepared their fishing gear for the next day.  

Three charter trips were normally booked for the week, but the strong winds meant that there were only two 

trips available.  Friday had been booked by another group and the offer was made to share the trip but that 

would have meant twelve people on the boat with fishing in rotation, so the decision was made to not to go. 

After deciding to cancel Friday the team decided to have a really big day on the Thursday going out early at 5.30 

am and returning late. The late finish would mean that they would be back too late to clean the fish they decided 

that all the fish would be bled before they were put in the storage bin and then ice then down ready to clean on 

Friday. 

Thursday morning saw the boys loading up the boat with sandwiches, tea, coffee and drinks at 5:20 am and ready 

to go when Simon arrived. 

After crossing the bar everyone settled in for the two-hour run to the outside marks where they were going to 
fish a series of small spots of reef. The swell was still up around 2.5-3 metres and although the wind was not too 

bad, it blew a bit more than was forecasted. Once they commenced the drift, it did not take long for the fish to 

start coming on board.   



Just a few of the smaller fish caught on Thursday 

Steve Bryans is the Manager of the Woolworths store at Banksia 

Beach and has kindly donated some pretty good gift vouchers in 

the past. 

Yesterday, Steve offered Sheila a $50:00 Wish Gift Card as a 

prize for our Trophy Night which is only ten weeks away… Thank 

you Steve 

And if you thought it couldn’t get any better,     Dale Weston the 

Manager from Woolworths  Bribie Island Matched the donation 

with another $50 Wish Gift Card.  Thank you Dale... 

Big Pearl Perch, smallish snapper and five samson fish came up from 80-90 metres of water with 10 oz sinkers.  It 

was hard work bringing up the fish from that depth using the old-fashioned method without the use of electric 

reels. 

The fishing quietened off in the middle of the day unlike the wind which was supposed to drop to almost nothing 

but started to build again. After looking around for a while Simon found some more fish and they continued to 

fish until nearly 3.00pm. 

All that hard work gave the boys an appetite, so they had lunch during the two-hour trip to shore and after safely 

crossing the bar, the fish were iced down ready to clean in the morning.  Long hot showers and a lovely Chinese 

meal was a great end to a big day out. 

It was just after breakfast when the boys headed down to the cleaning tables for an hour and half of filleting. One 

of the Pearl Perch had somehow not been bled and the difference in colour between the fillets taken off that fish 

and the other which had been bled was amazing. Pure white against pink.  As with all the fish, once filleted, the 

fillets were vacuum packed and placed into the freezer.  The RSL provides a great meal so the everyone enjoyed 

their last supper and investing in raffle tickets that didn’t win. 

Saturday morning and everyone joined in to clean the house before heading home before 8.00am. The trip home 

was uneventful and after stopping for watering at Coomera and arriving home around mid-day. 

Another good week away and looking forward to next year. 



Oystercatchers 

   Two species of Oystercatcher can be found in our area - the Pied and the Sooty. The Pied is the most common   

- here all year round. The Sooty is more solitary - never in large numbers - and usually seen only during the 

warmer months.  

   Pied Oystercatchers can be found all along the beaches at Woorim, around the whole of the Passage and even 

along the canals - often using pontoons as their roosting sites. This shore bird is instantly   recognized by its       

colouration, the long, bright, orange-red  bill, its sturdy legs, the powerful build and those red eyes surrounded 

by a red orbital ring. 

 

 
     

       

 

     

The more widespread Pied Oyster-

catcher  which prefers sandy beaches 

It's unusual to find the two species close together. 

The all-black Sooty Oystercatcher is usually seen up the Passage at 

low tide. It likes feeding on all the old oyster leases and the        

extensive mudflats  around the mouths of the local creeks. 

Eating (or 'catching') oysters is not really what they do for food       

although the baby 'spat' forms a small part of the diet -         partic-

ularly for the Sooty Oystercatcher which prefers a rocky habitat or 

exposed reef where oysters frequent.  Both species enjoy small 

crabs, sea   urchins, sea slugs, worms, limpets,     chitons,  mussels 

and the  occasional small fish. 

The Pied Oystercatcher breeds here on the island. Its nest is 

mainly just a hollow scratched in the sand above the high         

watermark - often amongst shells or driftwood which provides 

camouflage for the eggs and young. At the Kakadu bird hide    

during Spring and Summer, it is usual to find one of the parents 

sitting on a nest. Normally, between 2-4 eggs are laid, but not all 

hatchlings survive to adulthood. 

https://www.google.com.au/imgres?imgurl=http://www.birdlifemelbourne.org.au/bird-lists/21-Oystercatchers/Pied%20Oystercatcher/Pied%20Oystercatchers%20&%20Sooty%20Oystercather.jpg&imgrefurl=http://www.birdlifemelbourne.org.au/bird-lists/21-Oystercatchers/Pied%
https://www.google.com.au/imgres?imgurl=https://i.pinimg.com/originals/92/3e/88/923e885f50f64ee6995c67246665d545.jpg&imgrefurl=https://www.pinterest.com/pin/172896073167837812/&docid=Yd-iownPUXeaxM&tbnid=wyICPCUnUxe2LM:&vet=10ahUKEwiu67mK2KTkAhXBIbcAHdXECVsQM


 

Pumicestone Passage Shellfish Reef Habitat Restoration  

Project – December 2018 deployment  

9 Month Invertebrate Monitoring  

Dr Ben Diggles, Robbie Porter, Jaedon Vardon, Cameron MacFarlane, and Elle Veary  

OzFish Unlimited, 18 September 2019  

Summary 

Samples of oyster shells were obtained from two experimental subtidal oyster patch reefs deployed 9 months 

ago as part of the Pumicestone Shellfish Habitat Restoration Trial. Samples of 100 oyster shells were examined 

for evidence of natural spatfall from rock oysters and other bivalves (honeycomb oyster, glory scallop) and        

colonization by other invertebrates. Results confirmed that survival rates of naturally recruiting subtidal rock   

oyster spat on the larger 9 month old reefs continue to be high (c. 86%). The southern patch reef recorded 86 

spat per 100 shells (86% survival, mean size 18.9 mm, range 8-40 mm), while the northern patch reef recorded 

66 spat per 100 shells (86.6% survival, mean size of 25.8 mm, range 10-72 mm). Evidence of earlier anchor   

damage was observed on the fence modules surrounding the southern patch reef. Parts of the northern patch 

reef that were covered by geofabric mesh remained covered in sand and silt. In contrast, the uncovered section 

remained in good condition. Both northern and southern patch reefs were being frequented by at least 7 species 

of finfish, as shown by videos of the south reef (available at https://youtu.be/UZoT9tMstkc), and north reef 

(https://youtu.be/rcM-GSmVrW0). Samples of 100 shells were also obtained from a crate module (cage) and a    

2 meter diameter patch reef 21 months after their deployment. Total spatfall per 100 shells for the cage module 

was nearly double that of the 9 month old reefs (136 spat per 100 shells) with high survival (85%) and mean size 

20.8 mm (range 10-52 mm), providing evidence of spat recruitment and survival over 2 summer seasons. In    

contrast, only 43 spat per 100 shells with low survival (20.9%) was evident on the 2 meter diameter patch reef, 

which was heavily damaged by anchors and knocked nearly flat over 12 months ago. Again, shells sampled 

from all reef types displayed prolific colonisation by invertebrate epibionts which cement the shells into a       

monolithic reef formation. Evidence of spat recruitment and survival over successive years in shells >20 cm above 

the bottom suggests that oyster reef restoration is feasible in Pumicestone Passage, and potentially also wider 

Moreton Bay.  

Please do not anchor on the reef 



Owners of Browns Mitre 10 on Bribie Island, Michael 

and Samantha Brown have very kindly agreed to sup-

port us by donating a $20 gift card each month to be 

used as a raffle prize at our monthly general meeting. 

In addition, they have offered a 5% discount on all 

fishing, marine and bait goods when members show 

their Bribie Island RSL Fishing Club member identifica-

tion at time of purchase. Browns Mitre 10 is a Wilsons 

fishing tackle distributer. 

If members provide a Wilsons product number for the item they wish to purchase and it is not in store, Michael 

will order it for you. This is a great service. In addition, Michael has offered to provide better pricing for group 

buys or for certain high turnover items. Thank you, Browns Mitre 10 Bribie Island. 

The Bribie RSL Fishing Club       

provides a real service to the  

community by extending the hand 

fisher men and women with a 

common interest, but also to the many residents of Bribie Island 

and the surrounding area who would otherwise lead a lonely 

existence.   Currently our club has approximately eighty mem-

bers of whom only twenty to thirty are regular fisher people.  

Without the ability to raise the necessary funds, our club would 

not be able to exist, so through the generosity of the Bribie RSL 

Club, members of our club are able to raise the finances        

required by conducting meat tray raffles on a Thursday night 

from June until January of each year. In addition, the Bribie 

Island RSL Club supports us in very  substantial and significant 

ways – use of facilities at the Sports Club for our monthly 

presentation BBQ’s, use of the ANZAC room for our monthly 

general meetings and very  importantly, a $25 voucher each 

month for our member’s draw. Many thanks Bribie Island RSL 

Club – we really do    appreciate your support.   



FANTASTIC SUPPORT FROM YOUR LOCAL BUSINESS 

Christmas is almost here and this year will be so much better after receiving some fantastic     

support from some local businesses who were only too pleased to offer some great prizes.  
 

  

Wright’s Bribie Fruit 
A.B.N. 87633 384 522 

 

Ph: 3408 1179 



COMMITTEE MEMBERS 2019 
 

PRESIDENT:      Keith Kable    0419 644 709 
VICE-PRESIDENT:     Jim Urquhart   0402 713 861 
SECRETARY:      Loris Roubin   0418 300 529 
TREASURER:      Trevor Plant   0439 407 653 
ASSISTANT TREASURER:   Vic Herring    0419 492 744 
WEIGHMASTER:       Ron Winnett   0418 881 419 
WEIGHMASTER’S ASSISTANT:  John Davis    0417 795 584 
CATERING CO-ORDINATOR:   Ony Roubin   0418 300 529 
CATERING CO-ORDINATOR:   Rosemary Blyth   0431 558 219 
MERCHANDISERS:     Sandra Casey   0448 242 448 
PUBLICITY OFFICER:    Frank Oostenbroek  0401 694 111 
WEBMASTER:     Frank Oostenbroek  0401 694 111 

 

 Correspondence to: The Secretary Bribie Island R.S.L. Fishing Club PO Box 297 Bribie Island QLD 4507 

 Email: loris_r@hotmail.com 

mailto:loris_r@hotmail.com

